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TIU'RMIAY, AM) SVIMROW- 

v r vi "* j* *■: n \ v \ v m % i* \ v \ ft i. k iv m v a n < n. 

T, nnx nt .Ih't \,l vertlaments not 

„ ling.Mies p i re, inverted fhree times f’<>r 

»-ie dollar. Advertisements cuhnned ritt**r 

» times t >r .V* cents a sqm re lor each in* 

mi t/i/A. or cents • MfiJe* >ixt *er 

n**> arccounted as a square. 
\-iv»*i*tis,*,ncnts hv the vear, at prices to b? 

rmrecd uno 1, having reference to ilie tisun 

i mount o| space th»*v limy occupy. 
Persons advrrtiung hv the year not to ad 
ft j articles not iii^!h«UnI i r • nf 

Miriness, nor to insert in their advertisemenH 

a,,«- other names than their own. 

N OT t rr. 
Thesteamboat JOSEPH 

^f.IOlINS*>N, will, on and 
».ijirgpi^aTier Monday, November 

s’M|. run a« follows : 

Leave Alexandria, at 9'. & 11 o’clock, A. M. 
do at I & * 4‘ P M. 

o Washington, at. to*. Si li' 14 A. M. 
“ do »t i A 1 44 P. M. 

IGN ATIUS ALLEN, 
n.iv il —if Captain 

FOR S.ir.E 
m The undersigned, intending to leave j 

Middteburg, wishes to sell the HOUSE i 

'?l"JLand L*>T he now occupies, situated a 

few hundred varils from the village. The 
dwelling house is ot hrick. 1 storv, (including 
basement.) well arranged for comfort. There 
are V \cres of Land, of the best quality, with 
a t*nod brick kitchen, brick tables, ice house, 
and granars; with a never failing spring oT 
tine water, besides a tirst rate well in the 
vard. If application be made immediately.a 
bargain mav be bad m the property. Terms, * 

accommodating. W. E I.ROADDUS, 
0 s. \pplv to tf»e undersigned, or to E Sa 

mnel Rroaddus, Mid die burg. 
Middleburg, Lou»toun Co., Nov. *29—tl 

FOR RENT. 
1 « Two of the three story hrick ware 

*8 houses, covered with slate, at present 
* SI occupied hv Mr. Daniel (fa wood; |m>s 

.vision given on the 1st ot October. Also the 
tiiree vtorv hrick warehouse, now occupied by 
the subscriber. SAM’L. C. LARMOUR. 

FOR RENT. 
The Whart and Warehouse, late 

4 Tinker’s, be t ween < ’» meron a nd Q wen 

_jStreet; both are in good order and im- 
mediate possession can be given. 

,T }0 XV C. GARDNER, j 
Ex. of Jos. Mandeville. 

FOR SALE OR RENT. 
, m The House and Lot, late in theo<v 

cupancy of David Middleton, located 
Broad Creek, in Prince George’s 

County, Maryland. This property is consi- 
dered a good situation for a Tavern and Gro- 
cery, it having been long used as such. And 
as the premises are out of repair, it will he 
Hold a bargain; or, to a good tenant, it will he 
rented on moderate terms. The rent for the 
year may be expended in the improvement of 
the premises. 

Any person wishing to Huy, or rent, wil 
please apply to the subscribers, who wi make 
known the terms. 

ai,g t f BE.NON I WHE AT & SON. 

FOR RENT. 
A convenient iwostorv Brick Dwel- 

x.zm ling IPH’SK, in good repair, on \Y:iti‘r 
iU'treet. between King and Prince sireets. 

The rent will he moderate. Apply it the 
store of W. N. & J. H. McVeigh, 

dec Hi—if 

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
1XTM. GREGORY is |i»Nt ojn'iiiiig an nddi- 

tional supply of Staple ami >t‘HSonable 
DRY G< n »DS, among which are: 

Blip, invisible green, heaver, ami pi* >f t Moths 
Satinets, Kentucky Jeans, low priced Prints 
Manchester Ginghams, Irish Linens 
Long Lawns, ml t Moths, linen llatnlkfs. 
Silk ilainlkts., M irk lustring Cravats 
Black and colored Merinos 
Bleached Cotton Diaper 
Long cloths and other bleached Shirtings 
Ladies H S. and men’s t Roves 
Black lamb’s wool llo^e for ladies 
White, unbleached, and col d Canton Flannels 
Superior blk and bine hlk French lk»u»ha/.iues 
• ’hecks, brown Sutliilk I trills 
Svvansdntvil »nd other Vestings 
♦ nhricks, tine and common 
Fulled Lmseys, sewing Silks 
Padding Canvass. &c &c. 

His assortment of Carpeting is very g«*»d, 
embracing— J 
^uper and and common Ingrained, Imperial, 

stair, passage, &c. 
Hearth Rugs, tufted, and Brussels 
lHI Cloths lor passages, all widths 
All of which wil! be sold on fair terms, 

dec I—if 

DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS!! 
W A S H I N G T ON T. II A R P E R 

HAS received and is now opening at his new 
Siore house, a few doors above Kerr & 

McLean’s (grocery Store, and next to While’s 
( Auction Store, a large and very general as- 

sortment o! Fall and Winter Drv Goods, eon- 
anting of every variety, light and heavy. He 
Bunks it superfluous to enumerate the very 
niany kinds, hut, suffice it to say, his stock a 
hesh. large,am! well selected—comprising all 

jie has seen advertised, and many oihtis he 
has not—of a rare ami handsome kind, to 
"hich he would invite the attention ot his 
town and country friends assuring then: that 
he will sell on the inos» favorable terms by the 
pciceor yard. Call and test it! oct 10—ft 

0 
LONDON MUSTARD 

r very superior <|ualilies for sale bv 
HENRY COOK, Di 

Kn.ii street. 

jJIO® CLOTHS AND UNSEATS. 
I ki° ^bttof drab fulled Lingers; one do 
t biiie cloth, very excellent, ami low priced, ^sale by A. C\ CAZENOVE & CO. • 

jiec i 

new crop raisins. 
fyA BOXES and half boxes best new crop 1 

0\9 Bunch Raisin* I 
J ust received and for sale b? J 

Jtee 1__ 'Vx1 nAVNK. j 
RICHMOND GRATE COAL. I 

BCSHS. the cargo of Schr Firm, | 
r , 

fBa,le-v mas,er- l>»»m Richmond, forsale by LAMBERT fc McKENZlK, 1 ff * _Union wharf. 
REFINED srr.AR 

I i.i. \l> TIDINGS T<> Till'. AKH'.-ICTKD 
i iu.vrrH.vs i i.cr.r.ini.t: tixctuke, 
4 

mii,t sate in! certain remedy ever 

fi km>vvm to the uorlt! ! >i various chrome 
• list-:isr<. after fhej have reached a state, and 
assumed a character, hitherto considered des- 
pera ie an,; meura hie. 

>crof.ila, i\!tir;’-> F.vi!. attended u ith swell- 
in.rs. aud u’eer>; sore eyes an l loss o) sight, 
to a tiTjhuui extent, have been cured. Fe- 
males pining away to reason ot deranged se- 

cietions, &c.. even wiieu attended by spasms 
ur tits, hive been readily relieved. 

Dyspepsia, yields without a struggle to its 
mi; I, yet po wed ill anion upon the stomach. In 

, Catarrh, or Cough, Rheumatism, Fistula and 
S\ phihs it never lads to cure, as w e have itil 

l ly proved. 
This Tincture tends directly to excise a 

healthy action in the stomach, liver lungs, and 
kidneys—to purify the Moot! and other fluids 
hv expelling every particle ol morbid matter 
from the svstem, and tfierefore never tails, 
with iis accompaniments) to prove a valua- 

ble reinedv tor the diseases tor whicti calomel 
has been invariably used. < Md sores and ul- 
cers, or any chronic affection—and tor the 
calomel disease, it is an infallible remedy. 

This remedy is perfectly vegetable, mild, 
agreeable and safe lor persons of any age, 
either sex,or in any condition, acknowledged by 
those who have tried it, lo be the best known 
family medicine. 

This justly celebrated tincture creates a 

craving appetite, and the patient is left at lib- 
erty to indulge it—indeed, he is particularly 
requested to do so. The u*t of this medicine 
wtd change the complexion Irom a pallid to a 

blooming one. After using this Tincture tor 
six weeks, a person of any age may eat any 
thing that a child of ten years of age, in full 
health, could eat without the least inconve- 

nience. 
From a large number c*f certificates attest- 

ing the astonishing ami blessed effects ol my 
V’egetahle Tincture. I select the following, 
Irom individuals wed known to many persons 
in'icorgit ami South t ‘aroima, as men ol dis- 
tinction, influence ami sterling integrity: 

Lexington, ky„\ov. 15, 1838. 
JS~ovrmcer 15, 1838. 

I, James E. Davis, of Lexington, Ky., certi- 

fy, that I believe, ami am confident, that the 
medicine of Mr. Jesse Hampton, of Lexing- 
ton. Kv., is a complete cure lor the disease 
called ttie Scrofula, a complaint considered 
aimost as ratal, if not as much so. as the con- 

sumption. 
The facts that came under my observation, 

are simply these: 1 bad a mulatto girl, about 
filteen years of age, upon whom the disease 
broke out in a malignant form, she having been 
threatened with it for some time previous.— 
The best medical aid was first applied to; af- 
terwards she was sent to the Indian Doctor— 
she al<o took tour bottles ot “Swaim’s Panac- 
cean—shf constantly got worse—became, in a 
short time, entirely blind, and was pronounced 
by physician? to be irrecoverably so in one of 
her eyes. After labouring under this disease 
aboutsix months and getting worse and wea- 

ker every day, having used every effeit to 
save her I was informed by her nurse, a very 
skillful woman, that it was her opinion the 
girl could not survive ten days longer. Stic 
was so disfigured about her face, and so per- 
fectly exhausted, that I had no hopes of her 
—I would have given her to any one that 
would have held out any hope that he could 
save her. In this extremity I commenced us- 

ing Hampton's medicine, and it has saved her. 
In three week?* alter she began using it, she 
informed me that the could see a little. Be- 
fore she had used one bottle of the medicine, 
it seemed to produce the effect of throwing die 
disease to the surface of ihe skin—she broke 
out from head to toot, so much so, that she 
fiad to have her imths wrapped up in linen 
cloths. This breaking out relumed upon her 
three times within tour mouths, It has heel) j 
about six mouths since she commenced taking 
the medicine; she is now walking about alien 
dinjz to hnsmt "s. I do not consider tier en- 1 
tnviv restored to general health and strength, i 
hill I consider her cured of the Scrofula. 1 

and restored to sight and I believe her health ! 
ai.d strength will m a short time, he fill I v re- 

stored. I have no hesitation in saving, that l 
am perfectly satisfied ;f is a complete and per- 
fect cure for ihe Scrofula. 

I would not hesitate to give half price for a 

young Scndulous negro, it I had the command 
of tins medicine —1 sh m!d feel an absolute ct*r- 
taintv !uetiectoiLr a cure. 

JAMES K. DAVIS. 

From M T. />’<//, /•>/., author oj Analysis 
nut/ theory. 

I.erwiiton. Nov. *21, I -*38. 
A/r. Jesse Hampton—I take pleasure in hear- I 

ing testimony to the virtues of your medicine^ 
winch lias been used in my iamilv • 

It excels anv thing I have ever used as an 

appetizer and purifier ol the blood. 1 was in- 
duced lirst to lake it in consequence of a se- 
vere pain in my side, arising no doubt, troiii 
deranged liver, which had become so annoy- 
ing as to prevent my lying on that side I am 
convinced that your mediciue has contributed 
to the removal of the paiu. 

Every individual with whom I have con* 
versed about the medicine, speaks in the very 
highest terms of us wonderful, health restor- 
ing powers, and from what l have seen and 
leit of its operations, I am convinced that 
there is no vegetable medicine ever yet offer- 
ed to the public, more truly deserving patron- 
age. WM U. BELL. 

Lexington, Ky., April 9,1838. 
This may certify, to all it may cot.cern, 

That I, Levina Hendry and Daughter, of Ba- 
ton Rouge, m the State of Louisiana, have 
been, for the last eight or ten years, laboring 
under the complaint of blindness. We came 
to Lexington tor medical aid, and called on 
the most eminent physician lor the same, who 
informed me that he could do nothing for us, 
and recommended us to return home and diet 
for two years, and then we might possibly be 
able to see so as to go about ihe house, but 
never be able to see to do any thing, or our 
eyes restored so as to be of any use to us. 

We were, however, so fortunate as to fail 
in with Mr. Jesse Hampton, who advised us 

to ake his ‘ Vegetable Tincture.' I am happy 
to slate, that, after taking the same, eight 
weeks, our sight is so far restored as to 
enable us to read the smallest punt, and to 
woak with our needles,and I have no doubt, 
after taking two bottles more of his medicine, 
which he has presented me, for the purpose of 
taking home with me,and using the same, 
that we shad be perfectly restored toour 3ight. 

LEVINA HEN DRV. 

Fayette County, .Vor. 38.183$. 
Believing it to he thedutv ofthose who have 

witnessed the beneficial effects of “Hampton’s 
Vegetable Tincluee’* in the cure of various 
diseases, to speak of it as it justly merits, I 
have been induced, as well in justice to Mr 
Hampton, as from motives ol humanity, to 
make the following statement and certificate. 

1 had a negro boy, about seven years old, 
who was afflicted with the scrofula for two or 
three years. The sight of one eye was. to all 
lppearance, lost, with a discharge of something 
resembling thick rreaui. He also hail a hard 

I limit on hi* neck, the size of a goose egg—his 
general health entirely deranged. I consulted 
i good physician, and used his prescription lor 
several months w ithout any good eHect. 

I was at length induced to try Hampton’s 
medicine. After using two bottles, hi.s eye 
was entirely restored to sight—the lump on his 
neck became soft, broke, and discharged copi- 
ously bloody matter; Ins general health ap- 
pears to he perfect, and I have no doubt the 
disease is entirely (‘radicated. I also state, 
that a negro child. months old, was afflicted 
'villi Tetter, (orscald head,)the liaircame oil, 
and the entire surface. from the eyes to the 
back of its neck, was in one solid scab. In one 
mouth, the use of Hampton’s medicine per- 
formed a perfect cure —the child has a fine 
suit ot hair.and its health good. 

I also state, that my daughter, twelve years 
•ifage, was in extremely delicate health tor 
two years, attended with loss of ippeiite and 
extreme dehilitv, pale and emaciated. The 
use ot Hampton’s Tincture, in one month, re- 

stored her appetite, her strength daily increas- 
ed, and she is now in robust health. 

1 further state, that my son, sixteen years 
old, has been ir. had health tor several years, 
having all the symptoms attending Dyspepsia, 
\cid stomach, weak digestion, torpid state of 
the bowels, with great debility. The use of 
‘Hampton’s Vegetable Tincture,” for three 

I months has greatly improved his health, and 
he now has every appearance of becoming ro 
bust and healthy. THO. H. SHELBY. 

P. S. One other case which came under my 
own observation, is worthy of mention: 

Two gentlemen trom Georgia, came to this 
country in August last,pale, and so weak that 
they were scarcely able to walk. They were 

Dyspeptic—they visited all the watering places, 
and found no benefit, and were about return* 
ing, quite despondent. I recommended 
Hampton’s medicine—they concluded to re- 
mainand give it a trial—in 6 weeks, they pur- 
chased loo mules and horses, delighted with a 

speedy prospect of vigor and health, and re- 

turned to Georgia. This l witnessed. 
T. H. S. 

Hr. rlamr>ton.~\ have ha ail the symptoms 
of Consumption for five years; a distressing 
cough, with great weakness. I applied to ya 
rious eminent physicians, (I think, five or six.) 
I underwent a course of treatment from each 
of them, without any good effect; indeed, 
from the last of them, I grew much worse, and 
was not flattered by any of them, but told, I 
could not live; they told me that abscesses 
had formed on mv lungs; at tffs lime I was dis- 
charging copiously, a yellow fleghm, and say, 
something like a quart of blood in a night 1 
had come to the same conclusion of my phy- 
sicians, and thought that I must die. I was, 
however, so fortunate as to hear of your Tinc- 
ture, and concluded to give it a trial. lam 
nappy to state to you, and the world, that it 
has cured me. 1 am now in fine health and 
vigor. I would therefore recommend it to the 
afflicted, believing it to be unequalled in the 
world. 

March 12th, 1839. HENRY C. WINN. 

I shall remain permanently at Mr. Tibbita', 
Maishall House, Alexandria, where the citi- 
zens and its vicinity can consult me, and be 
furnished with the Tincture, at any hour in 
the dav. Letters post paid, addressed to me, 
a! this place, will receive prompt attention, 
and the medicine put up to order. 

JESSE HAMPTON. 
Alexandria, nov 19—eo3m 

REV 1 COVERT’S BALM OF LIFE. 

This celebrated article, which, for the last 
two years, lias proved itself so valuable a 

remedy for Coughs,Colds, Consumption, Bron- 
chitis, Asthma, Whooping-cough, and all dis- 
eases of the lungs and windpipe, may now he 
had ol druggists and merchants in most ofthe 
towns tn the Northern ami Eastern Slates. 

Hoadlev. Phelps, & Co. Wholesale Drug- 
givH, 112 Wavr si New York, have been ap- 
pointed general agents, and are prepared to 

supply vendeison the proprietor’s best terms. 

Price * I per bottle. A liberal discount made 
to venders. 
From the Hoston Me'itral Journal of.hr* 2^, 

1*10. 
The following is an ex’ract from an article 

in that paper on “Morbus I.aryngens Concion- 
atonim,” or I’roncliitK by Frank H. I lamilton, 
M.l>. Prolessor of Ma teria Mediea anti Gene- 
ral Pathology in Ger eva Medical College: 

“The Rev. 1. f’rfvert’s Mixture, also now 

used m> extensivl vtbr this affection hy clergy- 
men, belongs the class of stimulating expecto- 
rants, being one of those lucky combinations 
ol medicinal agents which, while it promotes 
exploration, does not impair the toned the 
stomach. Of this medicine we feel at liberty 
to speak, since its composition is not held from 
the profession, and we hope the proprietors 
will soon see fit to give it to the Public. We 
venture to recommend it, therefore, having 
employed it in our own case, and in the cases 

of many others, with decided benefit.” 
from the .lubtirn Conference and famUy tie- 

corder of September I, 1839. 
"Covert's Balm of Lile bids fair to rank 

among the first of specifics for most cases of 
pulmonary disease. From having tested its 
salutary tendency, and more especially from 
the knowledge that it has won the confidence 
and received the recommendations of many 
highly respectable medical gentlemen, some 

of whom are well known as the ornaments of 
their profession, we have no hesitation in 
speaking well of it. We have reason to be- 
lieve that it i? employed inthe practice of some 
of the most scientific and judicious of the phy- 
sicians of this place. The Rev. Mr. Covert, 
the inventor and proprietor of this valuable 
medicine, is a respectable local minister of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in this place.*1 

The nature of the composition of the Rev. 
I. Covert’s Balm or Life having been fully ex- 

plained to the following medical gentlemen, 
thev have consented that they may he referred 
to as authority for its utility as an expectorant 
in those chronic cases of pulmony diseases in 

which that class of remedies is indicated: 
P. M. Reese, M. P. Professor of the Theory 

and Practice of Medicine inthe Albany Med- 
ical College. 

J. M’Naughton, M. P. Professor of Anato- 
my and Physiology in the Fairfield Medical 
College 

Mark Stevenson, M.D. New York city. 
Pr. M. M. Knight. 
J. Mitchell. M. P. Philadelphia. 
ji.ZPFor numerous other testimonals, see 

circulars in the hands of all the vendors. 
This medicine may be had of most of the 

Pruggists in the Pisirictot Columbia, ami gen- 
erally throughout the country, where the cir- 
culars in reference to it may be had gratis, 

nov 30—6m 

GHEESE. 
I ft ®A®KS Prime Cheese, just received 
I IF from New York, and for sale by 
dec * WM BAYNE 

FRESH MUSTARD SEED. 

WHITE Mustard Seed, very fine, just ar- 
rived from London, and tor sale by 

dec 5_HENRY Cl»OK. 

ROSE LIP SALVE. 
FN silver plated boxen;—just received and 
1 for sale at HENRY COOKS, 

dec 3 Drug store. 

DR. G. R. PHELPS’ 
COMPOUND TOMATO PILLS. 

THE vegetable Remedy for Diseases aris- 
ing from impurities of the Blood, Dys- 

pepsia, Scrofula, and ail Chronic diseases:— 
also a substitute lor Calomel, as a Cathartic 
in Fevers, and nil Billious Affections, 

often have the cures performed by this me- 

divine, been 1 tie subject of editorial comment 

m various newspapers and journals, and it 

may with vnith be asserted, that no medicine 
of the kind, has ever received testimonials of 
greater commendation, than are attached to 
this. 

They are in general use as a Family Medi- 
cine, and there are thousands of families, who 
declare, they are never satisfied, unless they 
have a supply a I wavs on hand. They have no 

rival tn curing billious diseases, dyspepsia, 
liver complaints, sick head ache, jaundice, 
rheumatism, heartburn, acid stomach, palpi- 
tation, loss of aj)j)etite, costiveness, Sfc, 

Taken either a short time before or after 
exposure, they render the system less liable 
to contract contagious or epitonic diseases, 
and should be resorted to by persons residing 
in low and marshy situations, or when travel- 
ing, or exposed to contagion. Also, persons 
a (fending the sick, who by long watching and 
fatigue, or exposure to the effluvia of the sick 
room, heroine debilitated, and lose their appe- 
tite, will find great assistance from these 
Pills, in renovating and purifying the system, 
and restoring the functions to a healthy state. 
Persons debilitated by intense and tong appli- 
cation to business, md study, and those also 
of sedentary ha hits, will derive great benefit 
from an occasional use ot them. No traveller 
should he without them. 

For that congested and deranged state of 
the system, which occurs in the Summer, 
these Pills are particularly applicable in pre- 
venting diseases of the Bowels, Billious com 

plaints, congestion of the Liver. &c., and if 
tiinelv used, may prolong many lives that 
otherwise would fall a sacrifice to the chang- 
es of tlie seasons. 

I hose persons liable to sore throat, swell- 
ing of the gland*, coughs, and other symptoms 
indicating scrofula or consumption, should 
take warning in season, and er hrace a rem- 

edy, which, while it is searching out and era- 

dicating disease, makes no deductions from 
the vital powers of the system. 

Recommendations from Physicians in every 
variety of climate in the United States, Texas 
and the Canadas, hear witness to the peculiar 
and potent effects of this Medicine;—in fact, 
they are prescribed by physicians generally, 
in preference to any other Cathartic and Al- 
terative Medicine—and having acquired an 

unprecedented celebrity as an ANTI-DYS- 
PEPTIC and ANTI BILLOUS REMEDY, and 
this reputation being fully sustained bv the 
high character of its testimonials, and the in- 
creasing demand for the Medicine,—it is only 
necessary for the Proprietor to continue the 
Caution, that the public may not mistake oth- 
er medicines, which are introduced as Toma- 
to preparations, for the true COMPOUND 
TOMATO PILLS. 

♦♦♦Enquire for PHELPS* TOMATO PILLS, 
and be particular to observe that the label is 
signed G. R. PHELPS, M. D. Price 371 cts. 

For sate by authorized Agents in most of 
the Towns in the U. S. 

Orders directed to the Proprietor, Hartford, 
Conn, will he attended to, and a liberal dis- 
count made to dealers. iwv 30—Cm 

TO THE BALD HEADED AND OTHERS. 

DOES any know a neighbor or a frietd who 
ha* been Bald, and whose head is now 

covered with fine hair? One whose coat col- 
lar was covered with dandruff*, though brush- 
ed every hour—which has now vanished en- 
tirely? Or one whose hairs at early age were 

turning grey, who now has not a grey hair?— 
^hiinren whose heads were covered with 
*ci ill.—whose hair would not grow, that are 

now growing ihe fullest crop.* of haii? Some 
cases must he known 10 most jiersons. Ask 
them the cause, and you will he told, these 
tilings have t>eeii done by the use of the BALM 
< >F C< >LFMB1A. Of 20 years growth is this 
article, its demand increasing annually some 
hundred per cent.—though when discovered j 
uoi opposed by anv thing for the same purpose , 

now assailed hy almost numberless mushroom 
trash .preparations dial will cuin the hair it us- 

ed io*nnv extent. Can more than these fads 
he wanted—reler to the recommendations by | 
a list of names of respectability, unequalled j 
hy any oilier article. Look to these things— i 
buy tins article. Stay and preserve your hair 
hy its use. or if bald restore it. Ladies, at- 
tend to th;s—hundreds in fashionable life are 

using it as the toilet. Long hair is very apt to 
fall on?. Ladies, use the Balm of Columbia j 
in time to save voor>e!ves the disgrace of bald- 
ness hv neglect of your |#»rsons. j 

It is your duty, as moralists to preserve the 
beauties of nature, with which a bountiful • 

Creator has endowed you—use the Balm, for it; 
will do it. | 

CAUTION TO BE REMEMBERED. I 
—Several most flagrant attempts have l»een 
made to counterfeit the true Balm of Colum- 
bia. Some of the impostors have gone so far 
as to counterfeit the splendid wrappers, and 
the Falls of Niagara, and every external mark 
except the name tf Comstock, which they 
dare not forge. 

To a void impositions therefore, a I ways look 
(or the name of Comstock ft Co. or L S.Com- 
stock, and never buy the article iinie&» it has 
that name upon'I. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail, only at No. 3 
Fletcher street, N. Y. 

Fron the Boston Chronicle, Jan. 10. 
»: j3* We see hy an advertisement inanother 

column that Messrs. Comstock and Co., the 
authorized Agents for Oldridge's balm of Co- 
iumhia, have deputies to sell that article in 
Boston and elsewhere.—We know a lady of 
this city whose hair was so nearly gone as to 

expose entirely her phrenological develp- 
ments, which, considering that they betoken- 
ed a most amiable disposition, was not in real- 
ity very unfortunate. Nevertheless she mourn- 
ed the loss of locks that she had worn, and, 
after a year's fruitless resort to miscalled res- 

toratives, purchased, some months igo, a bot- 
tle or two of Old ridge’s Balm, and she has now 

ringlets in rich profusion, glossy, ami of raven 
blackness. We are not puffing—none of the 
commodity has been sent to us, and, indeed, 
we do not want any, tor though we were 

obliged to wear a wig a year ago, we have 
now, through its virtue, hair enough, and of a 

passable quality, of our own. 

haring Fraud, The Balm of Columbia has 
been imitated by a notorious counterfeiter. Let 
it never be purchased or used unless it have 
the name of L. S. COMSTOCK, or the signa- 
ture of COMSTOCK It Co. on a splendid 
wrapper. This is the only external test that 
will secure the public from deception. 

Address COMSTOCK k i O 
Wholesale Druggists, New*York. 

No. 3 Fletcber-street. 
WHO WILL GO BALD.* 

COLONEL SEA VER, Postmaster at Bata- 
via, is knowing to the fact, that Dr. Bingham, 
of Gennessee county aged over 70, ami for 
more than 17 years very bald, has bait his 
hair fully restated hy the use of one bottle ot 
the Balm of Columbia from COM STOCK h CO. 

For sale hy J. I. Sayre, Wm. Harper, It 
J. H. Monroe, Alexandria. dec l-ly 

DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA, ) 
Courtly of Alexandria, J to wit 

October Term, 1810. ) 
Richard B. Alexander,GuMavus B. Alex*) 

ander, and Susannah P. Chapman— ^ i 
complainants 2 

azainst y 
William B. Alexander, France* Swann, j 

Mary B. Selden,Charles A. Alexander, ! j 
Edward It. Lippitt, and Mary A F. Ins I 2 
wife. William F. Alexander, Wilson C.\ \ 
Selden, and Nelly Selden— defendants. J 

HM1E Defendants, Edw. R. Lippitt, Wilson 
X C. Selden, Nelly Selden. and Wm. F. Al* j 

exander, not having entered their appear- 
ance in this suit, and given security, accord- 
ing to the statute, and the rules of the Court, 
and it appearing to the satisfaction ol (heCmirt 
that the said E.hv. R. Lippitt, Wihon C. Sel- 
den, Nelly Sehlon and Wm. F. Alexander.are 
not irdiahitants of the I), of Columbia, on tire 
complamVs motion it «s ordered that the said. K.1 
R. Lippitt, Wilson C. Selden, Nelly Selden, 
and Wm, F. Alexander do appear here on or 

before the first day o! next May Term of the 
Court, and answer the Complainants bill, and 
give security for performing the decrees of the 
Court,and that a copy of thismder he forth- 
with published in the Alexandria Gazette for 
two months successively, and another copy ; 
be posted at the fronldoorof the Court ilouat 
of the county, i 

A copy: Teste, C. F LEE, C. C. 
nov IS—Sm _| 

LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW WORLD! 

ANEW volume of the QUARTO NEW! 
WORLD will commence with the begin- 

ning of the New Year, and will afford new • 

subscribers a desirable opportunity of com-! 
mincing their subscriptions. Price, only 
Three Dollars per annum, payable in ad- 
vance. 

The 41 New Word44 is one of the handsom- 
est newspapers in the United States, printed ■ 

on fine paper, and on a beautiful type cast ex- ■ 

pressiy for it. It is edited by Park Benjamin,j 
Esq., and contains, besides all the news of (he 
day* all the new popular, ami light literature 
of the day, such as Humphrey’s Clock, Ten 
Thousaud a Year, Tower of London, Stanly J 
Thorn, Poor Jack, lie; besides Music and 
Poetry in abundance. 

The second volume of the EYERUREEN\ will also commence on the first of January I 
next. ThL'popular periodical is made up of 
the best articles published in the New World, j 
and is furnished at the low price of Two Dol- { 
Lars a year, payable in advance It isoneof 
the cheapest magazines in the world. Those • 

who wish to subscribe had better send in their j 
names, with the money, by the 20th of De-1 
ccmber, when the January No. will be put j 
to press, in order that thev make sure ot the 
first numbers. BELL fc ENT W ISLE, 

dec 3 _Periodical Agents. 
FRANCIS L. SMITH, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
(Late of Louisville, Ky.) 

HAVING removed to Alexandria, will at- 
tend the Courta of the District of Co- i 

lumbia.and the Supreme Court of the United 
States. Any business confided to his care will j 
receive atrict attention. Office on Fairfax,: 
between King and Prince streets, 

dee 1—im j 
CASH AND RAGS WANTED! I 

WE have nowon hand a large supply of 
SCHOOL BOOKS, WRITING AND 

WRAPPING PAPER, BLANK BOOKS. FA- 
MILY BIBLES, BONNET BOARDS, Slates 
and Quills, which we will exchange for good 
clean white COUNTRY RAGS, or for CASH, 

nov 25 BELL U ENTWISLE. ! 

~JAYNES’ EXPECTORANT 

IS decidedly superior to any other known 
combination of Medicines lor Coughs, 

Colds, Consumption, Asthma, Spitting Blood, 
Palpitations of the Heart. Chtonic Pleurisy, 
Hoarseness, difficulty of Breathing. Pains and 
Weakness of the Breast, Hooping Cough, and 
all Diseases of the Puliuouarv organ. 

For sa le by HEN It Y COt >K, 
_dec I Chemist. 

WILLIAM BAYNE, 

HAS in Store and offers for sale, on very 
reasonable tern 

I *» tllids St. Croix, P. R., and N. O. Sugar 
10 N.O. and WM. Molasses 
30 hags Rio 
15 “ 

super. Green Rio n tr ~ 

15 41 La gin ra 
-once. j 

10 “ Old White & St. Dom. 
10 half Chest Gunpowder 
10 boxes Y. H. and Imperial J lea* 

5 “ Single arid double Loaf Sugar 
l.'» bags Pepper and Allspice 
10 boxes Ground Pepper 
0 kegs pure Ground Ginger 

10 boxes and keg Starch 
7 “ No I.Soap 

20 *• Pipes ! 
IS kegs extra While Lead 

5 doz. Painted Pails l 
50 Nests Kingham Boies j 
10 boxes Plug Tobacco 
5 half Boxes Cavendish do 

15 •• Bars Dutch Madder 
to kegs Sa la rat us 
6 •• S. Y. Indigo 

300 Ihs Alum 
200 44 Refilled Saltpetre 
500 14 Copperas I 

23 •• Fig Blue 
21 u fresh Nutmegs 
50 " Cloves 

406 *4 Race Ginger 
12 Boxes Sanguine Mustard (ficsh) 

3000 Principe ) c 
6000 Half Spanish j See»r», very line 

50 Sacks fine Salt 
50 '• Ground Alum do 
40 doe British 11 .eking 
50 Reams ruled & Plain Writing ) 
?0 •/ do do [Paper. 25 14 Wrapping \ 
40 qr. and halt Qr. cask Madeira, Sciclv 

Madeira, Pale and Gold Sherrv, gweet Malaga 
and French Madeira Wines, together with 
many other articles too tedious to mention. 

nov25 

JUJUBE PASTE, 
OF superior quality, rrceived and for sale 

at HENRY iXXJK'S 
_dec. 5 Drug Stifre 

YOUNG HYSON TEA? 
B HALF Chests, ywt received and for sale 

by 
nov 9<_A. J. FLEMING. 

PORT WINE. 
4 nn Cttfntr Casks 
lAFVf 50 Boxes, I a *4 2 dozen each of the 

various brands, Hunt Rnops, Neqque It Co s 
Port Wine, sotne very rope nor, this dav land- 
ing from Brig Colambis;—sod fur sale by 

dee I WM. FOWffi k SON. 

ROCK SITING <41.N. 

30 BBLS. Undirrg from th« (Julombia, Tor 

dre I_W\t. rOWLB k SON, 

X K. RUM. 
on HHDS andtug fruui Brig Columbia;— 
£JTr and for sale by 

dec I WM. FOWL!' &. SON. 

NEW PRODUCTS. 
There are doubtless sections of the American 

continent, in the soil and climate oi which all 
the fruit* and vegetables of the different con- 

tinents of Euro|ie would flourish and reach 
maturity. Many excellent foreign and tro| icui 
plants have been already ‘naturalized’ within 
the boundaries of the United States, ami wc 
are pleased to see that e fforts are making to 

introduce and cultivate others.—Experiment 
lias shown tint several of the most valuable 
[•inductions of the West Indies grow readily 
in some sect ions of the Floridas; and we think 
there can he no douhi that the choicest fruits 
of France would, in several of the American 
states, so flourish as richly to reward the en- 

terprise and means necessary to their intro- 
duction. 

It is stated that an eminent horticulturist m 

New York has recently gone largely into the 
Culture of the I.auguedi.c Almond, the best 
variety of this fruit raised in France. *‘He 
has raised, in the vicinity of N. Y. city, thit 
year, 10,000 ol these trees, many of which are 

five feet high, having made a most luxuriant 
growth. He is confident the trees will prove 
perfectly hardy, and on the third season will 
yield fruit abundantly.” 

In T#xa*, au enterprising horticulturist has & 

nursery of olive trees, which, we hare set# it 
traced, are growing finely. This is among the 
most valuable of all the vegetable productions 
of the earth. The tree begins to bear when 
it is three years old, and continues to pro- 
duce largely to a very great age, improving 
its fruit every season for many years alter its 
first yield. 

It may not be knmvn. at least generally (hat 
the seed of the date, as purchased at the fnui 
stores in thi* country, will vegetate and grow 
thriftily. Such is the fact. We have had a 

number shoot up strong and vigorous spears, 
growing from six to eight inches above tl.e 
ground the first summer, and sending out a 

couple of strong roots of even greater length. 
Through either early frosts or the act of trans- 

planting in the fall, we have never ire.eived 
the plants over die first winter. 

Cause and effect are generally much furth- 
er ajujri than most people are in the habit of 
supposing. Who knows hut that the extraor 
diuary exertions now making by Great Britain 
to supply herself with raw cotton from her 
Fast Indian possession* may, among their 
very firs', results, add $5o,0ou,ou0 per annum 
to the wealth of the American People, by in- 
ducing in the United States a home supply ot 
silks wines, and foreign fruits? This is look- 
ing tar away for a cause, but such a result ia 
certainly among the strong probabilities of the 
times —Cin. Adv. 

VALVABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
fPIIE subscriber will sell the valuable farm 
JL lying in the county of Alexandria, near 

the Columbian Factory, four miles from Wash- 
ington, and a bout two from the town of Alex- 
andria. It is beautifully siliiated a few hun- 
dred yards west of the Washington and Alex- 
andria Turnpike Bond, and contains 

SCO ACKF.S 
of excellent land, a pail of which is covered 
with wood. The soil is naturally productive 
and highly susceptible of improvement; amt 
from its situation oil the Four Mile Creek, any 
quantity ol lime or manure may lie conveyed 
by water and landed on the pi cruises. It af- 
fords a fine bite lor a residence, unsurpassed 
by any in tbe neigh l»or hood, commanding an 

extensive piospeci of the Potomac river, ol’ 
Washington, Alexandria, and tbe adjoining 
country. 

A I.SO, 
One other FAIt.M, m the count\ oI Alexan- 
dria, about two miles Irom ibe city ol \\ ash- 
ing to.1. on iliv i ni-up.ke i ond leading Irom tin* 

Washington and Alexandria to llie little Ui- 
vei Turnpike, eoiitamMig about I no Acres. 

Theleiuis ol sale will he a» ennimodating. 
only a pai l of the purchase mmier required in 

cash, and the len.amder >* cured by a deed of 
trust on the projerty. 

Further mini ma lion may be obtained in re- 
lation to the above puqiei !> by addressing me, 
through letter, al W asiiingioii. or bv persona I 
application at my residence in the Fix Build 
mgs. 

dec 4— 2iv \VM T. SWANN. 

ANOTHER IMPORTANT ARRIVAL! 

VI/E have just received |»er schooner Amos 
V Bird sail, from New \ ork. via Washing- 

ton, Georgetown, &<\, a third large supply ol 
Pkase & Sons CELEBRATED CONCEN- 
TU A TED ESSENCE (>F HOKEHOUND 
CANDY. so famous lor the cure of Colds, 
Coughs, &c , as may he seen by reference t«» 
the New World of each week, in which pa 
per certificates ofreal jierscns are given as to 
its etlicacy. 

The great celebrity of rease’s Candy will 
doubtless induce many persons to make imi- 
tations ot it, and thus endeavor to impose ti|»- 
oii the unwary ; and we hereby again notify 
the public that none is genuine unit as signed 
41 J. Pease & Soil, 45 Division street/*on the 
envelope, and obtained from a regular agent. 
Dr. H. COOK, Chemist and Druggist, is the 
only person in Alexandria, besides ourselves, 
who ts authorized to sell the rril article. 

I'^PConlectioners are never appointed A- 
gents. BELL & ENT W ISLE, 

dec j Agents for Alexandria. 

REMOVAL. 

TIIOS. VO WELL has removed to the brick 
warehouse un Union street, formerly oc- 

cupied by me old firm of John St. Thus. Vow- 
ell. 

Having sold out his establishment on the 
vvhail to A. S. Willis, he requests those to 
whom he is indebted, on this concern, to pre- 
sent their bills for payment, and those who 
owe him on book account, please to pay, he 
fore the close of year I.•?Hi. ucc a 

CANTON GOODS. 
PIECES of brown and unbl'hed gra^s 

/w / linen Cloths 
1 do blue do do 

fit do lt»each, ladies’ and gentlemen's 
grass lu.cn Handkerchiefs 

3 dozen fine white cra|»e Gloves, India 
Silk half hose, blue Nankeen, Shell ami Ivory 
dressing Combs,Ivory Paper Cutters; just re- 
ceived, and lor sale, low, by 

ucc j GEO. WHITE. 

BIRD SEED. 

HEMP, Rape, Canary, ami .Millet Seed, a 

fresh supply, msl received ami for sale at 
HENRY COOK’.n 

tlec j Drug Store. 

CASH 

I^OR CO Dav Date Buis on Boston or New 
York. 

Also. ca*h for Alexandria Canal Stock, 
ore 5 l ilUS, VOW ELL. 

BRITTANIA WARE. 

BIUTTAMA lea and Collee Pots, latest 
fashions 
l>i» Colors hwi received and 

! for it #by 
I d.c 1 GEO. WHITE 


